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Abstract

The electrochemical properties of b-Zn4Sb3 and Zn4Sb3±C7 as new lithium-ion anode materials were investigated. The reversible

capacities of the pure Zn4Sb3 alloy electrode and 100 h milled Zn4Sb3 in the ®rst cycle reached 503 and 566 mA h/g, respectively, but the

cycle stability of Zn4Sb3 whether milled or not were obviously bad. It was demonstrated that cycle stability of Zn4Sb3 could be largely

improved by milling after mixing with graphite. It was shown that Zn4Sb3±C7 composite has a lithium-ion extraction capacity of 581 mA h/

g at the ®rst cycle and 402 mA h/g at 10th cycle. # 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Lithium-ion batteries are ef®cient secondary power sup-

ply for their high ef®ciency and high energy density, and

show their potential large market applications from portable

electronic devices to electric vehicles. For this reason, a lot

of researches were reported in the recent years. As a rock-

chair cell, the anode material greatly in¯uences lithium-ion

battery in both battery capacity and energy density. Up to the

present, only graphite, modi®ed graphite and hard carbon

materials were used into lithium-ion battery anodes for

commercial applications. Some shortcomings affected the

further improvement of the properties and the applications

of lithium-ion batteries. The theoretical capacity of graphite

is only 372 mA h/g (LiC6). Although some new super-high

capacity graphite such as MCMB [1,2] and PBDC [3] were

developed, their electrode potential after lithium-ion inser-

tion are rather low, which affects the rapid charge/discharge

behavior and safety behavior of lithium-ion batteries. It was

reported that tin oxide-based materials have good theoretical

capacities, about 782 mA h/g (Li22Sn4), but their irreversi-

ble capacities are rather large at the ®rst cycle for the charge

mechanism of tin oxides [4±6], 38Li� � 4SnO2 � 38eÿ !
Li22Sn4 � 8Li2O. Except for carbon, carbon-based materi-

als and tin oxide-based materials, tin alloys [7,8] also show

large capacity and small irreversible capacity in the ®rst

cycle, though, because tin alloys powders disintegrated

during the lithium-ion inserting and extracting process, their

cycle lives are obviously poor.

Some new possible lithium-ion batteries anode materials

are recently reported for having reached a suitable reversible

capacity and/or with an acceptable cycle life, for examples,

silicon [9], Mg2Ge [10], Li2.6Co0.4N [11], MNb2O6 [12] and

Li4Ti5O12 [13]. It should be especially marked out that

these anode materials have not included those conventional

elements, i.e. carbon and tin. These anode materials have

shown that the main advantages are more reversible capacity

than carbon and less irreversible capacity than tin oxides,

furthermore, the main shortcoming is the cycle life is poor.

Therefore, to ®nd new anode materials with both large

reversible capacity and good cycle life becomes the impor-

tant aim of lithium-ion battery researches.

Considering the fact that Sb has the chemical properties

similar to Si and Sn, and Li�-insertion capacity of

536 mA h/g (Li3Sb) [14], some Sb-containing compounds

could be the potential anode materials of lithium-ion

batteries [15,16]. As a potential thermoelectric material,

b-Zn4Sb3 has been studied for a few years [17,18]. It has

a hexagonal rhombohedric crystal structure, with

a � 1:2231 nm and c � 1:2428 nm. The relatively low den-

sity of b-Zn4Sb3 (6.077 g/cm3) compared with pure Zn

(7.14 g/cm3) and Sb (6.684 g/cm3) suggests that there

should be more and/or larger space in the b-Zn4Sb3 crystal

structures for lithium ions.
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In the present study, we investigated the preparation and

electrochemical properties of b-Zn4Sb3, 100 h ball-milled

Zn4Sb3, the mixture of Zn4Sb3 and graphite, and Zn4Sb3±C7.

We found that Zn4Sb3±C7 could be a potential lithium-ion

battery anode material because of its reversible capacity and

its acceptable cycle life.

2. Experiment methods

b-Zn4Sb3 was prepared with vacuum smelt method. Pure

Zn powder (Wuhan, more than 99.0% pure) and pure Sb

powder (Shanghai, more than 98.0% pure) with the atom

ratio of 4:3 were sealed in a é 14 mm� 100 mm quartz

glass tube with pressure of 10ÿ2 Pa, and heated up to 7508C
and maintained for 4 h. After then, the tube was quenched in

water. The as-cast alloy was ground into 500 meshes ®ne

powders. Some Zn4Sb3 powder was further milled in ligroin

for 100 h without interrupt in a high-energy planetary ball

mill (QM-1SP) at 120 rpm, and the weight ratio of stainless

balls to alloy powders was 20:1. Using the same milling

method, Zn4Sb3(±C7) composite was prepared from pure

Zn4Sb3 powder and graphite (Shanghai, more than 99.99%

pure) with the mole ratio of 1:7.

Identi®cation of phases and structures was carried out on

these samples by X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements

using a Philips diffractometer PW1710 with Cu ka radial.

The testing electrodes were prepared by coating slurries

of 95 wt.% respective alloy powders and 5 wt.% polytetra-

¯uoroethylene (PTFE) on a foam nickel substrate with the

size of é 10 mm� 1:5 mm. After coating, electrodes were

pressed between steel plates at 18 Mpa for 1 min, and then

dried at 1108C for 24 h. All electrochemical measurements

are carried out using the cell model shown in Fig. 1. A

lithium foil (Beijing, more than 99.9% pure) was used as

counter electrode, and polypropylene paper (Celgard 2300)

as the microporous separator. The organic electrolyte was

prepared by dissolving 1 M vacuum dried LiClO4 in 1:1

volume ratio mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC, Merck,

more than 99.5% pure) and diethyl carbonate (DEC, Mes-

serschmittstr, more than 99.5% pure). All cells were

assembled in an Ar-®lled glove box.

A constant-current charge/discharge measuring instru-

ment controlled by a computer was used to measure and

analyze the electrochemical properties of the anode materi-

als. The test temperature was stabilized at 308C, and the

current of charge or discharge was 40 mA/g typically. The

relation of differential speci®c capacities with the electrode

voltages, dq=dV � V , in units of A h/(g V), were calculated

from the charge/discharge data. Because of the big polar-

ization of researching electrodes, all charge/discharge vol-

tages were set from 0.005 to 2.5 V.

3. Experimental results and analysis

A XRD diffraction pattern of Zn4Sb3 alloy powders is

shown in Fig. 2. The spectrum lines of standard b-Zn4Sb3

[19] are also given with the maximum diffraction intensity

being set as 100. It can be seen that a perfect b-Zn4Sb3 alloy

has been obtained in the as-cast alloy. The peaks are very

sharp. From the width of the diffraction peaks, the average

grain size could be calculated according to the Scherrer

equation: size � k=cos. The estimated average crystallite

size for the b-Zn4Sb3 alloy powders is larger than 100 nm.

Fig. 3 shows the X-ray diffraction pattern of 100 h ball-

milled Zn4Sb3 alloy powders. Comparing with the result of

Fig. 1. Sketch of testing cell model.

Fig. 2. The XRD result of Zn4Sb3 alloy.
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unmilled alloy, the XRD result of milled alloy shows largely

reduced and broadened peaks. It can be found in Fig. 3 that

some b-Zn4Sb3 alloy powders have been changed to ZnSb

structure together with some other unknown structures after

high-energy ball-milling. The XRD result of ball-milled

Zn4Sb3±C7 (Fig. 4) suggests it is a mixture of Zn4Sb3 alloy

and graphite. Both Figs. 3 and 4 show that there are some

amorphous phases in ball-milled powders.

Fig. 5 shows the electrochemical properties of unmilled

Zn4Sb3 sample. The open-circuit potential of the Zn4Sb3

electrodes are in the range of 2.5±2.8 V versus Li/Li� in the

unlithiated state. When lithium ions are inserted, the poten-

tial of the electrode quickly dropped to 1.5 V and lower. A

®rst discharge capacity of 487 mA h/g was achieved, corre-

sponding to the storage of 11.9 mol Li/mol of Zn4Sb3.

One notices from Fig. 5a that the capacity of lithium ion

extracting capacity (503 mA h/g) is higher than the inserting

capacity in the ®rst charge/discharge cycle. Chemical ana-

lysis after measurement shows that there is a certain amount

of Zn and Sb elements in the electrolyte, which means that

the dissolving of Zn and Sb ions from anode in the electro-

lyte might supply extra positive electrons during the lithium-

ion extracting process. The following cycles show that both

charge and discharge capacities decrease very fast. The

differential capacity versus voltage curve of ®rst cycle is

given in Fig. 5b. A peak in Fig. 5b corresponds with a

voltage plateau in Fig. 5a. It obviously shows two main Li�

insertion plateaus at about 0.55 and 0.15 V. This suggests

there are two main reactions of lithium-ion inserting into

unmilled Zn4Sb3 anode. These Li� insertion plateaus are

different from the reaction of lithium ion inserting into either

Zn (about 0.2 V) or Sb (about 0.95 V) [14±16]. Only one

main plateau is found at near 0.8 V in the extracting process.

The small plateau found near 1.5 V might be caused by the

extractions of alloy atoms.

Fig. 6 shows the electrochemical properties of 100 h ball-

milled Zn4Sb3 sample. Compared with unmilled Zn4Sb3, the

milled alloy shows signi®cantly higher charge and discharge

capacities. The ®rst Li� inserting capacity is 680 mA h/g,

and a ®rst extracting capacity of 566 mA h/g is reached.

Being similar to unmilled alloy, the milled alloy decreases

its capacities very fast after the ®rst cycle. The differential

capacity versus voltage curve of ®rst cycle is shown at

Fig. 6b. Comparing with unmilled Zn4Sb3, the voltages of

two main Li� inserting plateaus are increased, and further-

more, the plateau at about 0.85 V becomes remarkable,

which suggests that milled alloy electrode has a lower

resistance for lithium ions to insert into. At the ®rst lithium

Fig. 3. The XRD result of ball-milled Zn4Sb3 alloy.
Fig. 4. The XRD result of ball-milled Zn4Sb3±C7.

Fig. 5. Charge±discharge properties of Zn4Sb3 alloy (Ic � Id � 40 mA/g).
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extracting process, a main plateau is found at near 0.95 V,

which is higher than the voltage of unmilled alloy.

Fig. 7 shows the electrochemical properties of Zn4Sb3±C7

composite. One sees that the charge/discharge curves and

the differential capacity curves of Zn4Sb3±C7 are much

smoother than those of both milled and unmilled Zn4Sb3

alloys. The capacity of Zn4Sb3±C7 in the ®rst cycle reaches

919 mA h/g for lithium ion inserting process and 581 mA h/

g for extracting. Although the irreversible capacity is rela-

tively large at the ®rst cycle, it is much reduced after then.

The long charge/discharge voltage plateaus and the rever-

sible capacity of Zn4Sb3±C7 suggest that it could be a

potential anode material for lithium-ion batteries.

There are two Li� inserting plateaus at 0.06 V and near

0.85 V for Zn4Sb3±C7 alloy electrode. The former ®ts the

pure graphite charge potential very well. The later peak near

0.85 V, which exists also in unmilled and milled Zn4Sb3

samples (Figs. 5 and 6b), is the dominant plateau in the

Zn4Sb3±C7 sample. We consider it to be the `̀ intrinsical''

Li�-inserting potential of Zn4Sb3, since there is no new

phase in the Zn4Sb3±C7 sample and even no signi®cant

change of the Zn4Sb3 crystal structure after ball-milled with

graphite according to the XRD result.

According to the change of the inserting peak near 0.85 V

from Figs. 5 to 7, the mechanism of lithium-ion inserting

into Zn4Sb3 is based on the reaction of Zn4Sb3 with Li�:

Zn4Sb3 � Li� ! LiZnSb� Zn [20]. In detail, we suggest

lithium ions insert into Zn4Sb3 at about 0.85 V for all

samples studied in the present work. For the sample of

unmilled Zn4Sb3 with relative large grain size, however, due

to the anode polarization caused by the crystal lattice stress

after the inserting if lithium ions into the surface layers of

grains and/or by the poor electrical contact between grains,

only a small amount of lithium ions could insert into the

anode material at the intrinsical potential, i.e. about 0.85 V

versus Li/Li�. Then, the most portions of lithium ions could

be inserted into the anode only after the cracking of the

Zn4Sb3 grains from the surface to inner layer by layer at the

lower potential than 0.85 V. For the ball-milled Zn4Sb3,

because of the ®ne grains, more lithium ions can be inserted

into the surface layer of the anode material before the grain

cracking. But also the milled Zn4Sb3 anode suffers from the

polarization during the lithium ion inserting. The polariza-

tion of the anode can be eliminated by milling the alloy with

graphite, which can largely improve the electrical contact

between the grains in the electrode. It makes the lithium ions

well distributed and uniformly among the Zn4Sb3 grains in

the anode, so that the Li� inserting process of any grain in

the anode becomes much easier and milder than the case

without graphite.

Fig. 6. Charge±discharge properties of 100 h ball-milled Zn4Sb3 alloy (Ic � Id � 40 mA/g).

Fig. 7. Charge±discharge properties of Zn4Sb3±C7 composite (Ic � Id � 40 mA/g).
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In comparison, Fig. 8 shows the electrochemical proper-

ties of Zn4Sb3 (mixed with graphite). The ratio is

1 mol Zn4Sb3: 7 mol carbon. Here, the graphite acts as

carbon black that is widely used by other researchers.

One sees that the charge/discharge curves and the differ-

ential capacity curves are smoother than that of Zn4Sb3

electrode without graphite and are similar in potential

plateaus to Zn4Sb3±C7. Nevertheless, though it mixed with

graphite, Zn4Sb3 shows rapid capacity decrease.

Two peaks in the lithium-ion extracting curve (Fig. 7b) at

about 0.1 and 1.0 V correspond with the processes of lithium

ions extracting from graphite and Zn4Sb3, respectively. On

comparing Fig. 7b with Figs. 5 and 6b, one sees that milled

Zn4Sb3 and Zn4Sb3±C7 have the similar extracting potential

(almost 1.0 V), in contrast, unmilled Zn4Sb3 has a lower

potential (at near 0.8 V). The change of Li� extracting peaks

also proves the above mechanism we suggested, i.e. the

unmilled Zn4Sb3 have serious crystal lattice stress after Li�

completely being inserted into, it strongly leads the anode to

unstable state. As a result, the lithium ions are easy to be

extracted from, which means the extracting plateau potential

of unmilled Zn4Sb3 is lower than milled anodes. The long

charge/discharge voltage plateaus and the reversible capa-

city of Zn4Sb3±C7 suggest that it could be a potential

lithium-ion battery anode material.

Fig. 9 shows the cycle lives (lithium ion extracting

capacities) of the unmilled and milled Zn4Sb3 alloy and

Zn4Sb3±C7 composite. The results show that although

Zn4Sb3 alloys, whether it milled or not, have the capacities

more than 500 mA h/g at the ®rst cycle, lose their capacities

very fast in the following cycles. Their reversible capacities

are both lower than 10 mA h/g even after only ®ve cycles. It

is considered being caused by the dissolving of the anode

atoms during the extraction of Li�, which destroyed the

crystalline structure of the anode materials. Fig. 9 also shows

an acceptable cycling property of Zn4Sb3±C7. It can be

attributed to the addition of graphite, which, as discussed

above, eliminates the polarization of the anode and mini-

mizes the fracture of the anodes grains by wrapping and

upholding the Zn4Sb3 in the anode.

4. Conclusions

The intermetallic compound Zn4Sb3 has a reversible

lithium-ion charge/discharge capacity at the ®rst cycle of

503 mA h/g. Nevertheless, the alloy shows a very poor

electrochemical cycling life because of the destruction of

the crystalline structure and the fracture of the grains of the

alloy during the inserting/extracting of lithium ions.

Fining the grain sizes to about a few micrometers by

milling the alloy for 100 h increases the capacity somewhat,

but results no remarkable improvement in the cycling life of

the alloy electrode.

Compositing the Zn4Sb3 powder with graphite by milling

improves the cycling properties of the alloy signi®cantly and

increases its reversible capacity up to 581 mA h/g at the ®rst

cycle, although there are no new phases formed in the

Fig. 8. Charge±discharge properties of Zn4Sb3 mixed with graphite (Ic � Id � 40 mA/g).

Fig. 9. Capacity of unmilled/milled Zn4Sb3, Zn4Sb3±C7 and Zn4Sb3

(mixed with graphite) vs. cycle number (limited voltage is from 0.005 to

2.5 V, and currents is Ic � Id � 40 mA/g).
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composite. It is suggested that ball-milling with graphite can

eliminate the anode polarization during the inserting of

lithium ions and minimization the destruction of the crystal-

line structure of the alloy.
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